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The Steve Lampi Memorial Service to the Chamber Award Honoree is an
individual who has demonstrated:
Leadership qualities in our Chamber and/or community; Involvement in
business, social, cultural, and/or educational advancement for others;
A willingness to serve others with vision and purpose without personal gain;
Active involvement in committees within our Chamber and community and has
contributed beyond ordinary membership; strength of character and serves as a
role model and mentor for present and future generations in our Chamber and
community.
The nominee must be an NHACC member in good standing. The nominee may
be a sitting member of the Chamber’s board, Committee Chair, committee
member or a member who has shown outstanding leadership and involvement
in the NHACC.
Established in 2011, in memory of Steve Lampi, who was dedicated to the North
Hennepin Area Chamber and the community for many years.
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This prestigious award is based on nominations from other Chamber members.
The Steve Lampi Memorial Service to the Chamber Award recipient is
announced at the Annual General Meeting at the September luncheon.
This year’s recipient is James Dow, President, Diversified Plastics, Inc., Brooklyn
Park. Congratulations Jim!
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Members

Q3

New

One in the
Chamber
Executive Director
Steve Erickson

•

Advanced Engineering Environmental Service

•

AFLAC

•

All Clean Services

•

Americana Community Bank

•

BMO Harris Bank – Plymouth

•

Cambria Suites of Maple Grove

•

ChiroWay

•

Colonial Life

•

Combined Insurance

•

COSTCO- Maple Grove

•

Envoy Mortgage

•

Eye Care Centers

•

First Minnesota Bank

•

Friends of Heroes

•

KAB Communications

•

Keller Williams Integrity Realty/S. Engelkes

•

Merchandising Service, Inc.

•

Midwest Weight Control & Renewal MD

•

Oakwood Insurance Agency - Osseo

•

Paragon Insurance

•

Polar Pharmacy & Medical Supplies

•

Prosperwell Financial

•

Qdoba-Brooklyn Center

•

Regus – Maple Grove

•

Restaurant Depot-Brooklyn Center

•

SANOFI

•

Skye at Arbor Lakes Apartments

I am delighted to return to the Twin Cities and play a key
role in the growth of business in the North Hennepin
area. I have spent the last 30 years assisting or leading
small and mid‐sized companies, most recently from a
Chamber of Commerce leadership position. Although I had
been involved with chambers over the years, I concluded
there was a great deal more they can do to serve their
members and their communities. There are few things I
like to do more than helping chamber members succeed,
and there’s no better place than this chamber to make that
happen. Here’s a little of what I hope to do as your Executive
Director:
1. Capitalize on the deep and diversified assets, experience
and imagination of the chamber membership and the board
2. Establish strong and productive local, regional and state
government relationships to ensure we create and maintain
a strong and eﬀective voice throughout those channels.
We are a natural extension of our communities’ marketing
efforts.
3. Establish an area‐wide economic development council
4. Establish the chamber as the premier advocate for
business, community and economic development for our
area
5. Create compelling new sponsorship plans that will
deliver maximum impact and awareness while they
directly contribute to our broadened agenda of service and
performance
6. Make membership value an irresistible proposition for
anyone interested in business and community development.
Winston Churchill said that “A pessimist sees the v in every
opportunity; an optimist sees the opportunity in every
diﬃculty.” To me, this is not just a wonderful opportunity.
It’s a responsibility to practice imagination, experience and
performance excellence on behalf of our members and our
communities.
Jonathan Young (Assistant News Editor of Sun Post
Newspapers) asked me why I was interested in this position.
That’s easy. It’s a marvelous opportunity for me to bring
the skills I’ve developed in leading a successful chamber,
but now on a higher plane with greater scope, working
Continued...
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One In The Chamber continued...
in support of a strong and creative board as well as with
a wonderfully diverse and enthusiastic membership.
Returning to my home state is also a major benefit to me.
My hometown is Audubon MN (near Detroit Lakes), and I
previously lived in the Twin Cities for several years.
Jonathan also asked me what I felt was the singular strength
of local chambers of commerce. There are so many potential
strengths of a highly charged chamber, but I suspect the
most powerful is the ability to focus the best and brightest
combination of groups and individuals on business,
community, educational and economic improvement.
An excellent chamber of commerce is built on volunteerism,
imagination, relentless dedication and participation by all
levels of commerce, community and governmental support.
There is no more eﬀective way to get good things done for
business and community than to apply what a chamber
can do, and in this case, it covers a large area. Besides, if
you’re a businessperson – whether for‐profit or non‐profit
‐ you can’t aﬀord not to be a member of this chamber.
The benefit of associating with peers and experts is oﬀ the
charts with a professional chamber.
Finally, Jonathan asked me what challenges I perceived
in this role? The one thing that comes to my mind
immediately is Time. There is a terrific platform of member
services already in place at North Hennepin Area Chamber
of Commerce, supported by a truly splendid group of
key committees, but we will be introducing member
enhancements, creating new multi‐community initiatives
and generally ramping things up quite a bit across a wide
front. It’s already an excellent chamber, but we want to
make it legendary as quickly as we can.
I know that the result will be an irresistible value
proposition for current and prospective members as well as
for the leaders of our four communities ‐ Brooklyn Center,
Brooklyn Park, Maple Grove and Osseo.
I look forward to hearing your ideas and your challenges
as we make this a fabulous period of growth and
accomplishment.
Thank you!

Calling all Golfers
Thank you for your participation in our golf event. NHACC is
seeking candidates to be our 2014 GOLF Committee Chair;
interested parties please contact Bonny at the Chamber
oﬃce.

We would like to thank our

2013 Golf Title Sponsor,
Running Aces Harness Park

and our 19th Hole Sponsor,
Grand Casino Hinckley/Mille Lacs.

Government
Affairs
Committee
“The Legislative Coﬀee Series” will continue for 2014 thanks
to our sponsors Rasmussen College and Grand Casino
Hinckley/Mille Lacs.
The dates for the series are the following Fridays: January 31;
February 28; March 28; and April 25, 2014. All the meetings
will be held at Rasmussen College, 8301 93rd Ave N, Brooklyn
Park, MN 55445, at 7:30 AM.
As a Chamber member there is no cost to attend but
advanced registration is required.
Be sure to reference our online calendar of events for
the latest news about these informative meetings. Any
questions, please contact the NHACC Government Aﬀairs
committee co‐chair, Joseph Piket, Primrose Schools,
763‐494‐5500, or co‐chair, Ron Zilka, BauneDosen& Co LLP,
CPAs, 952‐449‐6241.
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Brooklyn Park City Hall Communications
In 2010, the City Council adopted three ambitious targets.
By the year 2015:
• 90% of residents would say they are proud to live in
Brooklyn Park
• 90% of residents would say they have opportunities
needed to succeed in Brooklyn Park
• 90% of residents would say that Brooklyn Park is a
thriving community

Strong Neighborhoods
The City Council has been focused on ensuring strong
neighborhoods over the past 5 years. That focus is paying oﬀ
in how people feel closest to where they live.
•
•

In the just‐released results of a resident survey conducted
by Decision Resources, Ltd., these targets have been nearly
achieved.
Four hundred households were randomly selected for the
scientifically valid telephone survey. The findings:
• 90% responded yes to the statement, “I am proud to
live in Brooklyn Park.”
• 90% said yes to, “I have opportunities to succeed in
Brooklyn Park.”
• 88% believe, “Brooklyn Park is a thriving
community.”
“These results are extremely positive,” said Mayor Jeﬀrey
Lunde. “Residents confirmed what we know to be true;
Brooklyn Park is a great place to live!”
The survey showed significant across‐the‐board
improvement over a similar survey in 2011. Some of
the other important perceptions held by Brooklyn Park
residents:
•
•
•

95% said they feel valued and accepted in Brooklyn
Park; an increase of 7% over 2011
89% rated the quality of life as good or excellent; an
increase of 8%
79% rated the overall sense of community as good
or excellent; a 7% increase

Community Engagement
Residents were asked, “Other than voting, do you feel that
if you wanted to, you could have a say about the way things
are run in this community?” 82% answered “yes” to that
question, an incredible 13% increase from two years ago.
“We listen to our residents,” said Mayor Lunde. “Our
community engagement initiative is all about empowering
our residents to have a say and to make a diﬀerence. Our
residents are rising to that challenge.”
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•
•

94% said their neighborhood is a good place to raise
children; up a whopping 14% over 2011
93% said they feel a part of their neighborhood; up
8%
91% would feel comfortable discussing
neighborhood problem with their neighbors; 7%
higher than two years ago
89% said people have pride and ownership in “our”
neighborhood; a 5% increase

“The strength of our community is rooted, above all things,
in the strength of our neighborhoods,” said Mayor Lunde.
“Our current city council and those previous to us have long
recognized this. We are making strategic investments to
build and sustain that strength.”
Public Safety
Concerns about crime and safety have been the most
worrisome to Brooklyn Park for nearly two decades. In
1999, 38% said crime was the most serious issue facing the
community. That number was 37% in 2011. This year, 32%
still feel crime is the biggest challenge. However, feelings of
safety have definitely improved.
The actual number of total crimes is lower than at any time
in the last 20 years, despite a 34% increase in population
since 1992. The biggest improvements in feelings of safety
come in the City’s parks and neighborhoods.
93% said children are safe playing in our parks.
“Whether people feel safe where they live is one of
the biggest contributors to how people feel about their
community,” said former Police Chief Michael Davis. “We
have made tremendous progress, not just actually reducing
crime but more importantly to ensure that people have that
basic sense of safety and security.”
Mayor Lunde agrees. “Our mission is for Brooklyn Park to be
a thriving community, inspiring pride, where opportunities
exist for all. We do this work in partnership with our
residents. It is really encouraging to see that, together, we
are making a diﬀerence.”

Five Central Apartment Project in Osseo
Breaks Ground
The much anticipated Five Central Apartment project broke
ground this past summer, kicking oﬀ a celebratory time
for Osseo residents and City Hall staﬀ members. The City
of Osseo has teamed up with The Beard Group, the local
developer building the project, to invest in Osseo’s future
by constructing a 3 story, 71‐unit apartment building with
underground parking on the Block 6 site just to the north of
Osseo City Hall.
The 71 units will be comprised of a range of units from
studio to 3‐bedrooms, with most units being one or two
bedrooms. The key factor in building this project at this
site is the availability of local stores and shops, combined
with the walkability of downtown Osseo. The Developer
believes this project will appeal to the millennials as well as
the baby boomer generation since both are looking for the
same types of housing options. The Beard Group recently
constructed similar projects in downtown Hopkins and the
City of Robbinsdale.

Both the City of Osseo and the Osseo Economic
Development Authority have worked to purchase properties
on the Block 6 site for over ten years, finally acquiring
enough space to construct a project of this size. Because
some of the properties were acquired using Community
Block Development Grant (CBDG) money from Hennepin
County, a small percentage of the units must meet
aﬀordability standards. These standards help lower income
individuals and families (60% and 80% of the median
average annual income for the area) get assistance when
looking for housing options. All of the apartments will be
fully furnished with top‐of‐the‐line amenities and finishes.
This project will continue to help spur new development
in downtown Osseo by bringing in people to Osseo’s core.
The revitalization of downtown Osseo has been a point of

emphasis for the City Council as the country, state, and City
continue to come out of the recent recession. By bringing
more and more customers to the downtown commercial
district, local business can expect to see an increase in
demand, with potentially new redevelopment opportunities
for local businesses right around the corner.
The Five Central project is expected to be completed by the
summer of 2014. For more information on leasing options,
contact Ben Beard at 952‐930‐0630.

Open House

BMO Harris Bank, Maple Grove,
Customer Appreciation Open House

Midwest Exteriors Plus, Maple Grove, Open House
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Klobuchar showcases
employee-owned business
in Brooklyn Park
BY NEIL SALMINEN – MURPHY NEWS SERVICE

U.S. Sen. Amy Klobuchar, DFL‐Minn., toured Diversified
Plastics in Brooklyn Park Friday as part of her eﬀort to help
employee-owned businesses.
Klobuchar is a co‐sponsor of the federal Promotion and
Expansion of Private Employee Ownership Act. The act
would make it easier for a business to establish an Employee
Stock Ownership Plan (ESOP), just like the plan which was
started at Diversified Plastics two‐years ago.
“This is a fair way for ESOP employees to get an even playing
field against other businesses,” Klobuchar said.
Diversified Plastics is a precision injection molding company
that produces custom plastic injection molded components.
James Dow founded the company in 1977. Rather than
selling his company at retirement, Dow elected to make
Diversified Plastics an employee‐owned company in 2011.
In a survey from the ESOP Association, employment at
companies like Diversified Plastics grew by 60 percent
between 2001 and 2011. The association also states that
these businesses help employees build retirement savings
and help businesses grow and create new jobs. Studies have
shown that employees in companies like Diversified plastics
have retirement savings three to five times higher than the
average 401(k).
At Diversified Plastics, employees feel that ownership of
the company translates to both better job performance and
pride in their work.

Thank You To NHAC Member

A Diversified Plastics employee shows Sen. Amy Klobuchar how
his company creates custom‐made molded plastic.
(Photo by :Neil Salminen)

“We feel we are a family,” Joni Davis, Sales Engineer at
Diversified Plastics said. “We have ownership and job
security, and we take pride in it.”
The ESOP Association is a national nonprofit that focuses
on preserving and promotion employee stock ownership.
“Employee ownership isn’t something that can’t be seen,
heard, or touched, but when you encounter it, you know it”
said Steve Storkan, Vice President of the Minnesota/Dakota
chapter of the ESOP Association. “Twenty‐five percent
of employee‐owned businesses are more likely to stay in
business during tough times.”
Storkan applauds Dow for not selling his company for more
money, which would have likely cost employees their jobs
and possibly closed the company. Storkan reiterated the
message of getting companies to give employees “a piece of
the rock.” Company‐funded, employee‐owned companies
like Diversified Plastics create an account for every
employee. These accounts contain the company shares,
which represent ownership of the company. These stock
prices are valuated once a year, and the accounts serve as
retirement savings for employees of the company.
“These accounts are two‐and‐a‐half times higher than the
aver‐ age 401(k),” Storkan said. Brooklyn Park city council
members also attended the tour.

KAB Communications provides high quality communication,
grant writing, marketing, public relations, social media
development, and strategic planning services. We take an
unbiased view into your organization and provide a fresh
outlook on how to meet your business and communication
goals. When you work with KAB Communications you will
receive guidance from an experienced professional in creating
the right solution for you and your organization.
Call Kristy Barnett at (612) 804‐7960 or
visit www.kabcomm.com for more information.
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“Diversified Plastics is important because it is a growing and
stable company which employs people who contribute to
our community,” Councilmember John Jordan said.
Klobuchar has visited several of the more than 300
employee‐owned businesses in Minnesota, including Wasp,
Inc, in Glenwood and Douglas Machine, Inc. in Alexandria.
“This company (Diversified Plastics) is proof of the benefits
of employee‐owned businesses,” Klobuchar said.

Enjoy the Indoor Farmers Market!
The tradition of good food and fun continues! Step inside
the Maple Grove Community Center for an event that’s not
to be missed. The Indoor Farmers Market is open from 3 to
6 p.m. on Thursdays – November 7 & 21 and December 5
& 19.

MN Credit Unions
Teach Thousands of Kids
the Ins and Outs of
Smart Money Management
TopLine recognized as statewide
top student financial literacy educator

We are excited to continue bringing you the very best
vendor grown produce and specialty items. And, you will
find many of your favorite vendors from the annual outdoor
market.
Here’s an idea of the great products oﬀered:
Seasonal produce
Beef / pork / chicken products
Artisan breads
Jams / jellies
Honey
Maple syrup
Eggs
Canned goods
Handmade candies
Baked goods
Cheese
Pierogi / dumplings
Flax
Hummus / tabouli
Pickled products
Items are perfect, not only for your family’s table, but also
for holiday giving and entertaining.
Take note the Farmers Market accepts credit/debit and EBT
for market purchases. No need to worry about getting
to the bank or ATM before your visit. A quick stop at the
Market Information table, and we can get you all set up with
market tokens for your shopping convenience.
Credit/debit: Tokens come in $5 denominations and are
accepted at any vendor booth. Please note there is a $20
minimum swipe. There is no expiration on the tokens, and
change can be given by the vendors. They are just like cash.
EBT: Tokens come in $1 denominations, and there is no
minimum swipe. Look for EBT signs at participating vendors
and make your purchases using the tokens. Please note
vendors cannot give change. EBT/SNAP eligible items
include fruits, vegetables, plants that produce food, meat,
poultry, cheese, maple and honey products, breads, jams,
sauces, and more.
Sponsorship opportunities: The Maple Grove Farmers
Market has a wide range of sponsorship opportunities for
local businesses and our healthcare community. Connect
with over 2,100 adult market shoppers each week at this
vibrant community tradition. Contact Market Coordinator
Carol Morris at cmorris@maplegrovemn.gov for details on
how you can partner with the Maple Grove Farmers Market
for the 2014 outdoor season.
Spruce up your holidays with a visit to the Indoor Farmers
Market. We look forward to seeing you there!

MAPLE GROVE, MINN.—September 26, 2013—The National
Youth Involvement Board recently reported that Minnesota
credit unions reached more than 4,400 students during the
2012‐2013 school year. Local credit union TopLine Federal
Credit Union contributed to this successful outreach by
reaching over 1,350 of the reported 4,400 students —
through more than 30 financial literacy presentations its
staff delivered to students across the Twin Cities during the
last school year.
A longstanding supporter of youth financial literacy,
TopLine reaches students through local educational
programs including Hennepin Technical College’s Gaining
Early Awareness & Readiness for Undergraduate Programs
(GEAR UP), helping middle school students in Fridley and
Robbinsdale prepare for post secondary education; as
well as the Minnesota Council on Economic Education’s
Personal Finance Summer Institute for College Readiness,
reaching area high school students. In addition, TopLine
leads personal money management educational sessions
each October at the Minnesota State College Student
Association’s Annual Leadership Summit, and runs quarterly
free community classes at its own TopLine Maple Grove
Learning Center.
Everyone — members and non‐members alike — are
welcome to attend TopLine’s Get Smart with Your Money™
program at its Maple Grove location, which offers three age‐
specific classes, the concepts of needs vs. wants, as well as
planning and spending wisely, for ages 9‐13; and Dollars &
Sense explores sound money management, including using
credit wisely and identity theft prevention, for ages 14‐18.
For more information on the next Get Smart with Your
Money sessions, visit www.toplinecu.com.
Continued...
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“Teaching children and youth about sound money
management is a deeply valued commitment of ours — it’s
really a part of TopLine’s very DNA. So we are proud to learn
that TopLine helped educate nearly one in three of the
students Minnesota credit unions reached through financial
literacy seminars last school year,” says Harry Carter,
President and CEO, TopLine Federal Credit Union.
“We’ve worked hard to maximize our reach by building
enduring partnerships with local schools and organizations
like GEAR UP, the MCEE and the MSCSA, as well as delivering
our own free seminars to the community.”
TopLine Federal Credit Union, a Twin Cities‐based credit
union, is Minnesota’s 13th largest, with assets of more
than $340 mil‐ lion. Established in 1935, the not‐for‐profit
cooperative offers a complete line of financial services, as
well as auto and home insurance, from its five locations —
in Bloomington, Brooklyn Park, Maple Grove, Plymouth and
in St. Paul’s Como Park — as well as by phone and online at
www.TopLinecu.com. Member‐ ship is available to anyone
who lives, works, worships, attends school or volunteers
in Anoka, Carver, Dakota, Hennepin, Ramsey, Scott or
Washington Counties and their immediate family members.
For more information about TopLine, please contact
Vicki Roscoe Erickson
Assistant Vice‐President, Marketing
verickson@toplinecu.com
763.391.0872

NORTH HENNEPIN AREA
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Promoting Success... Serving Members

Corridors of Commerce
Awards Millions to Build
Missing Link between
Hwy 169 and I-94
ST. PAUL, MINN. – A missing 2.5 mile link connecting I-94
with Highway 169 will now be closed thanks to a grant
worth up to $131 million from the Corridors of Commerce.
The area where Highway 610 ends between Maple Grove
and Brooklyn Park was in need of congestion relief, and after
construction will accommodate up to 50,000 vehicles a day.
The newly created Corridors of Commerce program
authorized $300 million in trunk highway fund bonds
for work on the state’s trunk highways. Completing this
section of highway was picked out of dozens of proposed
highway projects to receive the millions in funding. Regional
leaders anticipate the completion of Highway 610 will spur
economic development. Construction is set to begin next
year.
“This 2.5 mile missing link was a significant challenge in our
region and caused excessive congestion. Completing this
section Highway 610 may very well cause a boon to the
Brooklyn Park, Champlin and Maple Grove communities
and the northwest suburban region. I look forward to future
commercial and industrial expansion in this area. I’d like
to thank the Corridors of Commerce for seeing the merit
in completing the I-610 project,” Senator John Hoffman
(DFL-Brooklyn Park) said. Hoffman added, “This is another
example of people, organizations and government working
together toward mutual benefit for our communities.”
The Minnesota Department of Transportation (MnDOT)
divided the projects into five categories including metro
capacity, interregional corridor capacity and statewide
freight bottlenecks. The Highway 610 completion project fell
into the metro capacity development category.
The grants will be administered by the Commissioner of
Transportation. Project selection was done in consultation
with the MnDOT’s central office, the governor, and with
local district offices. Funds for the projects will begin to be
available July 1, 2014.
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News Talk Radio 1130
Jason Lewis, Nationallysyndicated speaker at
Chamber Luncheon.

Chamber News
Did you know that NHACC was recently honored
for its participation in the “GrowMN” project?

L‐R: Vicki Erickson, TopLine Federal Credit Union; Kathi Schaﬀ, MN
Chamber, David Hoﬀmann, Hoﬀmann &Swintek LLC, Joseph Piket,
Primrose School of Champlin Park
Luncheon November 14, 2013, Jason Lewis pictured with panelists
Bill Risdall, Tom Fee, Michael Zenk, Jim Wolford, Kevin Koepke,
Jason Lewis

GrowMN is in its 10th year of operation. Katie Clark
Sieben, Commissioner of the Minnesota Department of
Employment and Economic Development(DEED) recognized
all partners for their leadership and commitment in the area
of business retention.
The DEED Commissioner also stressed the importance of the
GrowMN program as it so beneficial to the State’s economy.
Congratulations to NHACC – we are one of the award
recipients!

210 Edge Place N.E. • Minneapolis, MN 55418-1153
612-789-0002 • www.cbfnet.com
Graphic Design

• Logos, Illustrations
• Custom designed forms
• Typesetting

• Letterheads, Envelopes
• Annual Reports, Postcards

Electronic Prepress

• Service bureau

Web Printing

• Continuous, Snap-Apart forms
• Laser sheets
• Manuals, Catalogs

• Brochures, Booklets
• Checks, Newsletters
• Security documents

Sheetfed Printing

• Single sheet & NCR Forms
• Up to 4 color printing
• Business cards
• Personalization
• IMB Bar coding
• Ink jet, Label addressing

• Envelopes
• Labels

Mailing

• Laser printing
• Inserting, CASS Certification
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Chamber Ambassadors Pop-In to Celebrate Local Businesses

Pictured L to R: Brian Pratt of Brooklyn Center American Legion
Post 630, Ambassador Char Jebens, Ambassador Adam Hardy.

Pictured L to R: Ambassador Char Jebens, Carole Clark Isakson
of Kalina, Wills, Gisvold & Clark, Ambassador Adam Hardy,
Ambassador Pam Holien.

Pictured L to R: Ambassador Marj Lindberg, Maple Grove Vision
Clinics Jill Burroughs & Jennifer Savoye, Ambassadors Alexis
Marquardt and Joe Lang

Pictured L to R: Ambassador Adam Hardy, The Oilerie Terri
Chaﬀer, Ambassadors Alexis Marquardt & Marj Lindberg

Pictured L to R: Ambassadors Alexis Marquardt & Joe Lang, Heat
Yoga Studio Lisa Hart, Ambassador Adam Hardy

Pictured L to R: Ambassadors Joe Lang, Marj Lindberg, Adam
Hardy and KleinBank Brenda MacGillvray
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Young Professionals Event, Brunswick Zone

Prosperwell Financial

Pictured L to R: Adam Hardy, Jenson & Co.; Craig Freeman,
Freeman Law LLC; Anthony Brinda, UnderDog Wealth Mgmt

Pictured L to R: Ambassadors Ben Snook & Katie Lundquist,
Prosperwell Reps. Sourkay Keomysy, Katherine Bomstad & Tara
Holthus, Ambassador Mark Skipper

SKYE of Arbor Lakes Apartments Ground Breaking

Great Southern Bank Ribbon Cutting

Pictured L to R: Ambassadors Adam Hardy, Katie Lundquist, Alexis
Marquardt, Anthony Brinda and Sib Remtula

Picture features Maple Grove Mayor Mark Steffenson, various
Great Sothern Bank reps., and several Chamber Members

Businesses & Professionals...
Looking For New Customers?

Welcome Wagon® can help your business connect
with the new families in your community.
Families moving into homes have no preconceived notion of where to go...

Let Welcome Wagon® bring them to you before your competition!

Joanne Cullen, Community Marketing Executive

The time is NOW!

651-278-4452 • joanne.cullen@welcomewagon.com

Welcoming New Homeowners For Over 85 Years!

www.welcomewagon.com
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North Hennepin Area Chamber of Commerce
229 First Avenue NE
Osseo, Minnesota 55369
Phone: 763-424-6744 Fax: 763-424-6927

Chamber Events at a Glance...
HAPPY THANKSGIVING
December Events
Tues. 3:
Wed. 4:
Wed. 4:
Thurs. 5 & 19:
Thurs. 5:
Tues. 10:
Tues. 10:
Wed. 11:
Wed. 11:
		
Tues. 17:
Tues. 17:
Wed. 18:
Tues. 24:
Wed. 25:
Tues. 31:

GALA Committee 3:30pm
Member Orientation 8:30am
Restaurant Depot ‐ GRAND OPENING/Ribbon Cutting 9:00am
CNG Noon
Annual Holiday Social @ Edinburgh USA 5:00pm
BEPC 8:00am
CNG ‐ Noon
Star Student Recognition Breakfast 7:00am
Ambassador Orientation 11:00am
Ambassador Committee 11:30am
Chamber Pop‐Ins 2‐3:30pm
GALA Committee 3:30pm
Executive Committee Meeting 9:00am
HOLIDAY ‐ NO Board of Directors Meeting
HOLIDAY ‐ oﬃce closed
Office Closed at Noon

January Events
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Wed. 1:
Thurs. 2 & 16:
Tues. 7, 14, 21, 28:
Wed. 8:
		
		
Thurs. 9:
Tues: 14:
Tues. 14 & 28:
Tues 21:
Wed 15:
		
Tues 21:
Thurs 23:
Fri. 31:

HAPPY NEW YEAR! Office Closed
CNG - Noon
GALA 3:30pm
Sessions Priorities Dinner @ River Centre, St. Paul
Ambassador Orientation 11:00am
Ambassador Committee 11:30am
State of Cities Luncheon 11:30 - 1:00
BEPC 8:00am
CNG - Noon
Chamber Pop-Ins 2:00-3:30pm
Executive Committee 9:00am
Government Relations Committee 11:30am
Board of Directors 8:00am
Chamber Pop-Ins 9:30-11:00am
Legislative Coffee Series 7:30am
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